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BEYEKLEY TUCKER AND WM. M. OYERTON.
iKi: Ward's Bnilding, n«ar ths CapmQffius-

*' 1 ^u'* ,4 ^crrv o* Washington.

TERMS.
Uwly, per annum, in odvnaoe^ . . .910 00
Tri-Weekly....... i. i.%.. h .Vi',Wt 8 80

Weekly 2 00

To Clubs oe Individuals, subscribing for
li v e or more copies.. rH

Tri-Weekly, per anuum,in advance..,......S3 00
Weoklv « "1 50

PoMimssters are requested lo act as agents.
wwMeaeM

T^LBGAIT H-UHWIUBE-Tke underw
Pj gigged take pleasure in informing their frieads
and tbe publie that they have on band aa large and
complete a stock oTcATHNET WARE aa can

be found in the city of Washington, of every de-
scriptioa and quality, embrncmg styles and prices
which will be found adapted to the fancy and ne-

cessiUes of all class** of purchasers. The work*
maoship will bo' found ol superior excellence in
feshiou and durability;We would respectfully invite the public to visit
our cMoneive warerooms, and examine the ele-
gant and varied stock now on hand, ae we cannot
enumerate all our articles without extending this
advortisemeat to an undue length. Of the newly
invented elastic spiral-spring Mattresses, which
have given such general satisfaction to all who
have tested them, we have yet a few remaining,
and we would urge nn early catt fhonrr those who
desire to possess themselves of so desirable a

Mattress. To the invalid it will be found invalu¬
able. WIGHT & CROSBY,

Louisiana avenue, opposite the Bank of Wash¬
ington, near the corner of 7th street.

Notice the Bedstead sign. Jan 84.dly
ATCHE81WATCHES I.Jf. Y.Havage,
No. 98 Fulton street, New York, has an ex¬

tensive assortment of fine Watches, consistiug ol
T. F. Cooper's Duplex, M. J. Tobias 6c Co's., R.
ic G. Beesley's, Joseph Johnson, 25 Church street,
Liverpool, Asc., Sec., varying in price from $75 or
$100. Gold Lepines, four holes jewelled, $25;
Detached Levers, thirteen jewels, $30; superior
lull jewelled English Gold Levers from $50 to $00.
The whole of the at>ove watches arc carefully se¬
lected by myself, and being put up under my own

inspection, X can warrant perfect time-keepers.Gold Pens, of my own maice, of superior work¬
manship, warranted to retain their points^ for $2,
S3 and $4. Pens without cases, 75 cents, $1 50,
$2 and-$3. Sent to all parts of the country free ol
postage. Old pens re-pointed and made equal to
new for 50 cents. Deo 17»-lv

TO CONTRACTORS.

Otpick of Commissioner of Public Buildings,
February 21,1S54.

PROPOSALS will be received in this office
until Saturday, the 22d of April next, at 3

o'clock, p. m., for grading and gravelling so much
of Maryland avenue, between Seventh street and
the Potomac bridge, as is not now graded and
gravelled, as may be directed by the Commission¬
er of Public Buildings.
Tbe work in to be oi the best character, and to

be done to the acceptance of the Commissioner,
or such person as he may appoint to inspecUt;
and all that is to be done, must be done by the
1st day of October next.
The gravelling must be at least twelve inches

in depth at tbe centre oi the street, tapering ofl
gradually to six inches in depth at the sides. Se¬
curity will be required for the faithful {perform¬
ance of the work. Any surplus oarth from the
gtading must be deposited at such place withiu a

reasonable distance, as the Commissioner shall
designate.

Proposers will state the price per cubic yard
for the grading, and per superficial yard for the
gravelling, including gravel mid all materials.

B. B. FRENCH,
Commissioner of Public Buildings.

Feb 21.id
O SENATORS AND MEMBERS OF
the House ot Representatives. .A gentle¬

man who lias had twenty years' experience as a

parliamentary, legal, aud general reporter, both in
Europe and Ame. tea, having several leisure hours
each day, proposes to devote them to the service
6f any gentleman having writing to do, either for
the press or of any other description. Desiring
some mode of empfoyiug those hours until the ad¬
journment of the present session of Congress, he
is perfectly indifferent as to the character of the
writing he may be required to perform, and will
perform it upon the most reasonable terms. Com¬
munications addressed to P. B. T., at Mrs. Ward's,
corner of 4J street and Missouri avenue, will meet
with prompt attention. References of thehighestorder! ' Feb 2-1f

EDWARD C. DYER, Importer of cigars
and dealer in Wines and Liquors, has just

received, from his agent in Havana, 100,000
"Washington Club," "Prefata,"and "ElSiglo XIX"
Cigars to which he respectfully invites the atten¬
tion of dealers and others. jan 31.tf.

W. BROWNING, Merchant Tailor,
# nnder the United States Hotel, having en¬

larged and improved lus store, would now respect¬
fully call the attention of citizens, and strangers
visiting Washington, to his well-selected stock ol
French and'English cloths, cassimeresf and vest
ings, of the newest and most elegant styles ol
goods from the New York market.
Having had twenty years' experience in the

purchase of goods from the best importing houses
in the United States, with such advantages as will
enable him to ofTer them to the pnblic on such
terms as will give entire satisfaction to the pur¬
chasers, and, in view of increasing his business,
he has purchased an nnusual large stock of goods,
snch as will defy competition for their beauty,
style, and cheapness.

All he asks is a call before yon purchase else
where, and he will convince you that you will
save your money by so doing. A suit of c othes
can be made up in the most elegant style at twelve
hours' notice.

Superior Ready-made Clothing.
I have on hand a superior assortment or ready

made clothing, of my own work, made up in the
most fashionable manner, snch as overcoats in
various styles, frock aud dress coats, and also
pants and vests, which will be sold at much less
price than work made to order.
N. B, Sole agent for Scolt's report of Fashions

for the District.
Oct. 15.6m. (»)

Modern iangi ir.Es^n. e. Groux,
a native of France, teacher of Modern Lan

gunge*, especially French, Spanish, and German.
Translations made with correctness and punctu¬
ality. Professor of Numesmatics, for the classifi¬
cation antl explanation of medals and coins.
Pennsylvania avenue, south side, between 6th

and 7th Streets, opposite Brown's Hotel.
Furnished Rooms to rent at that place.
Sep 21-dtf

B1GGLES A LAKBNAN, Merchant
Tailors and Clothiers, have just returned

from New York with a large assortment of sea¬

sonable merchant tailors' spring goods, to which
they would call the attention of their customers
and the public generally, part of which has been
selected with particular reference to boys' and
youths' clothing, which they will manufacture
largely, and make to order of the latest styles.
We have also on hand * well-selected stock o<

gentlemen's furnishing goods, all of which will be
sold at the lowest prices. '

Mar 12.Cteodif

PR B8 H IMPORTATIONS.. Just Re-
JP ceived, a choice lot of Havana Cigars and
Tobacco, of the most exquisite flavor. Connoi-
.enrs, therefore, will do well to give me a call and
examine them. O-. 8. McELFRESH,
Mar 8.lw Under the National Hotel.

«AZETEER OF THE UNITED
States..A new and complete Gaaeteer ot

the United States, giving a full and comprehen¬
sive view of the present condition, industry, and
resources of the American Confederacy, embrac¬
ing also important topographical and historical in¬
formation, from recent and original resources, to¬
gether with the Jesuits of the census of 1850, and

Bpulation and statistics in many cases to 1853,
Thomas Baldwin Md J. Thomas, D. D. f
N. Be.This work contains at least ten thousand

names of places not found in any other book ol
the kind, aud presents a lerge amount of new and
valuable mstter unattainable in any other source.
This new matter is all of a recent character, and
in many instances embraces statistics and popula¬
tion to 1853. obtained since the census was taken.
This gives it inestimable value over every cfbsr
work oftbe loud in ssmmns. Just Modared and
for sake at *ib H FARN1IAM 9,

Corner df 11th street and Pennsylvania avenue.
Jan 95-tf

P.

Sifttlhmvi,
NEW JEWE1HY AT THE NEW

.tore..H. O. Hood lias just received an ad¬
ditional Stook of fine Jewelry and Watck**, direct
from the manufacturer*, together whh m variety
ol Spectacles and other goods, which he it telling
at New York city price*, and from 15 to 35 per
cent, lower than good* of the same quality can
l»e purchased for elsewhere in this section of

country, and no mistake. Please call and ex¬
amine his stock and prices, at the sign of the
Large Spread Eagle, Pennsylvania avenue, be¬
tween 4J and 6th streets.
N. B. Watch repairing in all its branches, neat
executed, and with dispatch by
Jan 10.tf W. W. HOLLtNGSWORTH.

HOTICE..Application will be made lor .
duplicate land warrant, issued Mafch 8Uth,

i being No. -10.3W; tor eighty (60) acres of
land, iu favor of Thomas G. Hi ley, for services
rendered in South Carolina militia, Florida war,
1830, the original warrant having been lost in
Washington. JOSIAH JOHNSON.
Mar 11.lawf>w

T ONDON ART UNION..Taylor & Maiir^
Mj will receive subscriptions to the London Art
Uni >n lor one week longer, when the list will be
cloi-od for JS51. The distribution of prizes takes
place April 1st.
Mar 11 Bookstore near 9th street.

PENN MUTUAL LIPE~INSURANCE
Company of Philadelphia. Charter perpetual.

All the profits divided among the policy holders.
This company is purely mutual. Capital $300,000,
David L. Miller, president; John W. Horner, sec¬

retary. This company has declared a dividend of
25 per cent, on cash premiums received during the
year 1853. Pamphlets explaining rates, advan¬
tages,tkc., will be furnished parties interested, and
such are earnestly requested to examine them be¬
fore insuring, as few companies offer such induce¬
ments JAMES J. MILLER, Agent,

Over banking-house, Selden, Withers & Co-

FOR THE SPRING TRADE..Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs..The large sales

of Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs the past season
warrant us in presenting to our customers n very
large assortment this spring, and, we think, at

very low prices.
STEVENS'S Sales Room,

Mar 10.3teodif Browns' Hotel.

SUPERIOR G UI TAR S, (Martin's and
Firth. Hall & Co.'s.) and a fresh lot of Italian

Strings, lor sale by W. C. ZANTZ1NGER,
Stationers' Hall, adjoining Irving Hotel.

Mar 15.3tif

TAKE NOTICE..The subscriber has now
on hand a very good assortment of Fine Gold

Watches: rich and fashionable jewelry; pure
Silver Ware, Sea., &c.., that he is anxious to dis¬
pose of before his New Slock arrives, and will
therefore oiler great inducements (in the way of
Low Prices) to those who ure in want of such
goods. He will therefore sell all kinds of line
goods at from 10 to 25 per cent, below the usual
prices asked elsewhere in this section of the
conntry. He solicits au early call at his store oil
Penn. avenue, between and tlth streets. Sign
of the Large Spread Eagle. 11. O. HOOD.
Mar 11

TAKE NOTIC E..Housekeeper* and
others are reminded that the following list of

articles are of the very best description, and can
be purchased from the subscriber on as low terms
as any other house in the city. A large assort¬
ment and supply always on hand:

Oils of all kinds. Queensware,
Paints, Brushes,
Camphine, Clocks,
Varnish, Lamps,
Turpentine, Chandeliers,
Window Glass, Girondoles,
China, Vases.
Earthenware, Britannia ware,
Glass, jrc., C^c>

Goods sent to any part of the oily free of
charge. Country dealers will do well to call.

O. S. WHITTLESEY,
7th street.

Opposite Selden ».V Withers's Bank.
Mar10 (Star.)

PATENT SCIENTIFIC GOLD PENS,
embracing all the properties contained in the

finest quill, in addition to which the durability of
the metals are combined and fully associated and
developed.

ll Rapp s inimitable Gold Pens should be known
in every corner of the United States where books
are kept or letters are written. They are so far
superior to any or to nil other Gold Pens that we
cannot even make a comparison with others. This
is strong praise, but it is true, and we nre enthu¬
siastic."'.Graham'* Magazine
For sale at tho Bookstore of R. FARNHAM,

who is the sole agent for this city, corner of 11th
street and Pennsylvania avenue. Mar 17

NEW SPRING GOODS..P. n. Browning,
under the United States Hotel, returns his

thanks to Senators and members of the House of
Representatives for the liberal patronage bestowed
upon him the past winter, and respectfully solicits
their attention, as well as citizens and strangers
generally, to his large, superior, and fashionable
assortment of Spring Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres.
and Vesting*, in great varieties. I have not in any
previous season been so well prepared to offer to
the closest buyers such inducements to call and
examine my stock; feeling satisfied that the extent
and variety of stock, with such low prices, will
compare with any other establishment here or
elsewhere. All garments cut and mado in the
most approved style.
N. B. Sole agent for Scott's Report of Fashions

for the District.
Ready made £lothing of superior quality, of

my ewn make, which will be sold oil the most
reasonable terms.
Mar 8.tf

AGENCY AT WASHINGTON.To
Claimants.FRANCIS A. DICKINS con¬

tinues to undertake the agency of claims before
Congress and other branches of the government,
including commissioners under treaties, and the
various public offices. He will attend to pre
emption and other land claims, the procuring of
patents for the public lands, and procuring scrip
for Virginia bounty land warrants, and the confir¬
mation by Congress of grants and claims to lands,
claims for property lost in or taken forthe service
of the United States; property destroyed by the
Indians, Or while in the possession of the United
States; invalid, revolutionary, navy, widows', and
half-pay pensions: claims for revolutionary ser¬
vices, whether for commutation, half-pay, or
bountv lands; also, claims for extra and bnck pay,
etc., of soldiers, sailors and marines: as well those
against the State ofVirginia, as the United States;
all claims, growing out of contracts with the gov¬
ernment, for damages sustained in consequenceet
the aciton or conduct of the government; and, in¬
deed, any businessbeforeCongressorthcpublic of¬
ficeswhich may require the aid ofan agent er attor¬
ney. His charges will be moderate, and depend¬
ing upon the amount of the claim and the extent
of the service.
Mr. F A. Dickins is known to most ofthose who

have beon in Congress within the last few years,
or who have occupied any public attention at

Washington.His office is on Fifteenth street, opposite to the
Treasury Department, and next door to the Bank
of the Metropolis.

All letters must be postpaiJ.
Sep 28.lyd (m)
Thomas Brown, T. D. Winter,

oy Vixqiwia. of Pennsylvania.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED offer their services
A to prosecute claims of every description be¬
fore Congress and the different departments ofthe
government.
9®°* on l^th street, opposite Willard's Hotel.
Sep 89.tf BROWN & WINTER.

F°® T*E SPRING TRADE..Beebe's
Wew York Hate for the spring of 1854. The

of the above elegant Hats this day
1

- .
STEVENS'S

..Us Room, Brawn's Hotel.

tifcgtitiimal.

BJZgy ."jpgjs, sg
The commencement for t'?"^err' g

Drw"Z«°.S"^ - M""i-

MMd^rr^rMlti.- »..*
"chu"£*r6ib»o», M. D, Prof. of Surgery »»

Sc!'n«p"oSo», M. D., Pwf. of Anatomy ailJ

"Svidlf: Tiffcer, M. t). Prof, of Theory and

PTn^iMpt,X, M. D. Demonstrator ot
A The'siudv of practical anatomy may be prose-
OJed^hlhc ample taULie., and at very

1:
;£^SfiKpS<ttsup3&4s: «6 ggssSfees, $100. Demonstrators fee, $10. lirauuauo

f"i^-5Tho price of board,.^."»dTv%8 R xVc'rE^.MB'"eiU-.f Dean of the Faculty.

If&iSTi
cat and Mathematical educa ion. ^he ue

sion will commence on the 12th oi oepie.i. ,

be je'muted to attend
Mineralogy,£dX » dado,be,

Modem Languages by Ibe Profeasor to tbnt de-

""PSptU may be boarded a. the College under Ute

wilt be about SIM per academte vear, and ol a

^'d^^kGEerBlcSON, Principal.

Sep 21.tf
rTNlVERSlTV OFVIRGINIA..The nextiT session of this institution will open the 1st ot
fVtober and close the 29th of June iollowing
The university embraces the foHow.ng schools

1 ancient languages; 2, modern languages,
3 mathematics; 4 Lturalphno^phy.mmerato^,and geology; 5, chemistry; 6, medicine, 7, co^nparaUve anatomy, physiology, andsurgery,,8 mo-

?! SiSv- » "taw Atoi sisbs&upecial'anatomy and materia « J®'
deM C'mge' mSnauguage., and m.lhe-I t, Iiavc cach an assistant instructor; and in

the school of law there is an adjunct professor.
The expenses, (not including clothing, bool*, or

Kssrsrs^^:*'w,r,,-*w 00
Boarding, including diet, room-furttiture,
and attendance of servant, payable
three instalments .n advance »<«

Room rent, two occupying n room, ^ g ^
(Rents without the precints, something
Matriculation fee, $15; contingent depo-

^ ^Washfng/say $10fuel and light, say $20 30 00

$258 00
Students of medicine are charged with four

tickets at $25 each, and a disserting fee of $.».
The lee in the immediate class of law is $00 , in

genior class, $75.
geggner harrisON,

Sep 21.tf Chairman of the Faculty.
EDICAIi C .Drs. R. &J. Hunter,
(physicians for diseases of the chest, <kc.,)

o announce that they will remove to New
York on the 5th of December next, or as soon
thereafter as they shall have completed desired
professional arrangements in regard to their prac¬
tice in Washington and Baltimore. The motive for
this change is that of being mere central and easy
of access to those visiting them from distant parts

°fDre James Hunter will, during the w"u">
professionally St. Augustine, Jacksonville, and the
principal resorts for invalids on the southern

C°Dr Robert Hunter will visit Washington and
Baltimore on professional business once in each
month after December.

.

Will be published in January next an American
edition of Sir Charles Scudamore s work on Inha¬
lation, with an "Introduction, Notes, «nd an

Appendix, by R. Hunter, M. R. C. S.

ltavl6.mm
ENERAI/aGENCY..The undersigned
most respectfully informs, by this notice, his

friends and the public in general> her® "forwhere, that he has opened an Agencv Officefor
the prosecution of claims of every description
against the government, before the several depart
menis or Congress; procure pensions, bounty
lands extra pay, and arrearage pay, and will at
tend to the buying and selling of real estate, the
renting of houses, and a general collecting busi
ncss; lie will also furnish parties at a distance
with such information as they may desire from
the seat of government. Charges will be mode-
sate. Office, at present, will be on M near IStb
rtrcet.

. Rkfkmncks.
Hon. .T. C. Dobbin, Secretary of the Nary.
Hon. J. Davis, Secretary of War.

r r .N. Callan, esq., President of the Hoard of Com.
mon Council.

Gen. John M. McCalla, Attorney at T*»r.
James H. Caustin, esn.
W. C. Beddall,

Q TAyL0R
Jan 17.tf

D ATE FARC IE A I.A GAUTlEttl.
¦mm Marons GUcle 1. Something altogether'.The world is challenged to produce any¬thing so exquisite in taste as the above novel con¬

fection, just introduced by C. Gamier, to which he
would call the especial attention of the public, as
well as to his large assortment of elegant Confec¬
tionary, manufactured dally in his establishment,
far superior to any in this c*,u,gr^AUTIEB
Penn avenue, between 12th and 13th streets

BOOK~FtiR~ fcfviiRY m£1T6LAH.
Source* of English Words and Phrases class

I lied and arranged so as *o facilitate the exprossion of ideas and assist in literary composition, byPeter Mark Rogers, M. D.
This is a new edition, enlarged and revised bythe Rev. Barnes Sears, assisted by several litera¬

ry gentlemen, ^BALLANTYNE,Mar 28.tf Seventh street.
_

ho(J|B|
BY CHARLES O; THOMPSON,Tbhuwth

.Sep 94.tf RTOMflfOND, I "i

gusnlltnms.

F

THfa UNDERSIGNED IS AGENT FOR
renting, collecting reuts, selling and purchas¬

ing lou or other property. Non-resuleuls and
thuse who may choose to employ him will and it

greatly to their advantage to do so, he having had
some twenty years' experience in building houses
iu Washiuglon, and being thoroughly acquainted
with all the mecbauical branches thereot, which
will enable him to keep property in order at a

much cheaper rate than »a®*t inen, besides returns
will be prompt, and a perfect responsibility for all
money a entrusted lo bwo* Not wishing to trouble
the public with a long Utt of reference*, I shall
simply content myself by tendering the names of
those whom I daily serve Ui this capacity, and
whose names are as follows;

Thomas Baker, esq
Stephen P. fVa»BlMe*q.,
Thomas Blagden,'csq.,
Capt. Win. A. T. Mnddox, U. S. M.,
John W. Maury, Mayor of Washington.

Office on H street, between 8th and 9th street.",
north of the ..en o«c,.

TOWLES.
N. B. I still continue lo measure carpenters

and builders' work. Mar 4.cot

IrST WARD SHOE STORE..The
- undersigned respectfully informs the citizens
of tbe ward, and the public generally, that, in addi¬
tion to his already large stock of Shoes, he has
just received a beautiful assortment ol Gentle-
mans Congress Gaiters, made by one of the first
manufacturers in the cjiv ofNew \ork : and also
the handsomest assortment of Ladies' black Gai¬
ters, at 1 25 per pair, that has ever been offered
for 'sale in this city. Ladies and gentleman will
please call and judge for themselves.

HENRY L. CROSS, 7 Buildings.
Mar 11.eo3t

The most complete assortment
of Pianos in this city can be found at our

Music Depot, consisting of Mullet, Davis & Co.'s
superior /Eolian Pianos, which for beauty ol tone
are considered by all who have heard them to be
unequalled.
Bacon te Raven's celebrated New ^ork 1 ianos.
Gravcsbeen & Co.'s Pianos, one of which, the

magnificent Papier Mache Piano at the Crystnl
Palacc, is the admiration of all who have seen and
heard it.

.Scliomnoker & Co.'s new Unichord Pianos,
which for durability, keeping in tune, and cheap¬
ness stand unrivalled. The success which has
attended their introduction here is the best guar¬
anty thereof. &Itosenkrantz's world-renowned German 1 ianos.
considered unsurpassed lor sweetness of tone and
delicacy of touch.
We are daily expecting an additional supply ot

the popular Unichord 1'ianos ; also, per packet of
Saturday from Boston, one of L. Gilbert's beautiful
Boudoir or Piccolo Pianos.
This enables persons desirous of purchasing, to

select instruments from the most varied assort¬
ment of Pianos ever offered for sale in this city, at
manufacturers' prices, with a warranty lor each
Piano if desired.

.

.Also, several second-hand Piano*, including one
of Jonas Chiekering, which will be sold on the
most reasonable terms.
Second-hand Pianos taken in part payment for

new ones.
, .The most complete assortment ol Music ami

Musical Instruments constantly on kand.
H1LBUS Sc IlITZ, Penn. avenue.

Jan 22.tf (m)

Genuine heidsieck & co. cham-
pagne..The subscribers having been ap-

Ginied by Messrs. Hcidsicck & Co. to succeed
r. Charles Engler, heretofore sole agent in the

in the United States for the sale of their Wines,
who this day retires from business, respectfully
call the attention of the public to the subjoined
card.

,The Messrs. Heidsieck & Co., as sot forth there¬
in, justly claim to be alone enabled lo send to this
country thegenuine Heidsieck <te Co. Champaigns,
under the same name and style as originally intro¬
duced into this market, now nearly thirty years
a"o they being sole proprietors of all the identical
vineyards, cellars, fee., which the founders and
originators of iliis celebrated brand had owned.
Such being the faet, we need not dwell upon the

superior quality of their Wines, the reputation ot
the same among the American public being already
identified with unsurpassed excellence.
We beg particularly to notice that their brand

still bears the same name of Heidsieck & Co., in
full, by which it first became so favorably known,
being thereby easily distinguished from oilier simi¬

lar marks which have since appeared.
New York, January 1, 1S54.

CRAMER & ABEGG,
Successor lo Charles Engler,

and sole importers in tho United Slates.
STANISLAUS MURRAY is our sub-agent for

Washington and Georgetown, D. C., and Alex¬
andria, Va.

CARD. Upon tlic dissolution of the old
firm, Heidsieck & Co., in 1634, the senior partner,
who had ihe sole charge of its liquidation, con¬
tinued the business, retaining exclusive possession
of the vineyards, vaults, tVc., which the origin a
partnership had enjoyed.
Our new firm are his immediate successors and

sole proprietors ol this well-known brand.
^

In order to distinguish the same from imitations
and marks similar to our own, which have ap¬
peared and may hereafter appear in this market
the name of our firm in full will be found on t ic

labels and around the corks.
RiTSiMS, MarcA 5, 1846.
Feb 8.d2m HEIDSIECK & CO.

GENERAL, AGENCY.. The Subscriber
pays special attention to the prosecution of

claims before Congress or the Departments; col
lects debts. Also, buys and sells real estate; ne¬

gotiates loans, having facilities bv which he can

generally negotiate loans on small sums on good
paper, at short dale.

jaj.jjjS j. MILLER,
Over Seidell, Withers & Co.'s Bank

Jan IS eodlni
__

FENCING SCHOOL.

CHEVALIER NIEDZIE1SKI, late Ms\jor
in the Hungarian army, instructs in all the

branches of the healthy and gallant accomplish¬
ment of fencinp, as taughf in Europe and America,
and now the fashionable accomplishment of an
American gentleman. conducive to health,
graceful attitude, and defensivo acquirement.
Terms: Six lessons, $:j; 12 lessons, $.>, in nd-

v ance.
Near corner ofThirteenth st. and Penn. av.

Dec 15.dllm*

OR THE SPRING TRADE.Perfume¬
ry, Hair Washes, Oils, Are.

Phalon's, Barry's. I.yon s Kathanon Pomatums.
Maeasser and other Oils, for the hair.
Lubin's Extracts for llie handkerchief.
Lubin's and other Soaps in great variety.
In faet our assortment of Perfumciy is complete

and of the best qualities. "Tfc\ ENS S
Sales ltoom, Browns Hotel.

Mar 11.3tcod if

The Cheapest Medlral Journal In the South

THE GEORGIA BLISTER AND CRITIC,

THE undersigned will publish in the city of
Atalnnta. (ieorgia. a monthly journal of medi¬

cine under the alwve name Each number will
contain twentv-ldur paces, devoted to the develop¬
ment of southern medical literature, and the expo-
sition of the Diseases and physical peculiarities ol

OUrn^THEBI.ISTEH AND CRITIC
will be independent in everything. It sna.l not
grind for any clique or faction; it will not be the
mouthpiece of any cabal, or the organ of nny indi¬
vidual. It will stand upon the code of ethics,
and patronixe honorable medicine, ¦ink or swim,
live or die, survive or perish, w e invite short,
sensible, and practical papers from the prolcsaiou
throughout the country. .

The work is permanently established, and will
be issued in March next st $1 00 per year in ad¬
vance. Persons wiping it will please address
the editor, with the needful eockwed, postpaid.
March 21. II. A. RAMSAY, M. D., Editor.

UtiscHltiitffltt!}.
NE PLUS ULTRA HAVANA CIGAR STORE,

W1IOI.KSALR and betail,
Under the National Hotel, Pentt. Avenue.

THE 8UB8CRIBBK HAM JUST Re¬
ceived, direct from Havana, the lollowiug

choice brands of Cigars, whieh he can, with con¬

fidence, recommend to all epicures, as being of the
most delicious flavor:
L?ndre«, Cabanas, (Londres,) Panetelas,
Rio Hundo, Cabanas, Victoria,
La India, Trabucos, El Delaite.
Consuelo, Consolacion,
Among his stock of Chewing Tobacco, the un¬

dermentioned favorite brands will be found :

Virginius, Pride of Virginia, El Dorado,
Diadem, Goodwin's Patent, Koh-I-Noor.
The Koh-I Noor tobacco is put up in small neat

boxes, at $5 each, or 37J cents a plug, and is ae-

knowledged to be the most palatable tobacco ver
chewed.
Turkish pipes, smoking tobacco of superior

quality, canes, umbrellas, razors, sliaviug soap,
eau de Cologne, with a variety ol miscellaneous
articles always on hand.

G. S. McELFRESH,
Under the National Hotel.

Nov i7.3md (m)

13 EVENUE DIGEST AND CUBTOM-
XV House Guide; by Spencer Wallace Cone.
Published, and for sale by

COLLINS, BOWNE & CO..
Eleventh street, two doors north of Pa. av.,

Branch of Stniioner's Hall, 174 and 170 Pearl
street, New York.

From the Wnshington Uuion, Nor. 21'.
Tlie above contains all the information neces¬

sary to enable the merchant or shipmaster to
transact any branch of custom-house business
with ease and despatch, an alphabetical tariff',the
manner of passing entries, current forms of oaths,
permits, bonds, entries, <kc., Arc. It has evidently
been prepared with a great deal of care, and will
be found very useful to the officers of the revenue
and custom-house throughout the country, as well
as the merchant and shipmaster.

From the Washington Sentinel, F*l>4.
We nro indebted to Collins, Bowne & Co. for a

copy of " four's Revenue l%est and Cu&tom-
Ilouse Guide,containing rules and routino ol
business in entering and clearing ves»els, the man¬
ner of passing import, export, and transport en¬

tries, the forms of business in the different de¬
partments of customs, a detailed account of the
collectors, naval officers, surveyors, and store¬

keepers' offices, and correct forms ol entries,
oaths, orders, bonds, permits, Arc.

This Digest is admirably adapted to the wants
of the mercantile public, and it is said to be the
best book of the sort ever offered to the public.

Feb 15).Iw

BALTIM<)HE EVENING TlMEsi
2:> vot.iuiK,

ONLY K) CENTS A WEEK; OR 45 A YEAR.
Containing the latest news,

Political,
Foreign,

Monetary, and
Com wereial,

*?-E\CLtSlVKliT BT TKLKGHAPIY,-&»
/l a liea-'y expense.

Anticipating in the west and south,
The New York papers 94 hours.
The Philnpelphia do 18 u

The Baltimore morning do* . . . 12 "

Address '. Times" office, Adams Co.'s Iron
Building, Baltimore.
Hugh Cameron, corner La. av. and 7th street,

Washington city, agent for the District of Colum-
!->'». C. G. BAYLOR,
beb 1C.fileodtf Sole proprietor.

A CO-PARTNERSHIP HAVING BEEN
formed on the 1st instant by the subscribers

lor the purpose of conducting the Tailoring busi¬
ness in all its various brandies in this city, they
respectfully ir.vite all who wish to purchase or

have made Coats, Vests, or Pantaloons of the
newest and most fashionable style to call at their
place of business, in Moffitt s building, east side of
41 street, and near Pennsylvania avenue, pledging
themselves to strive earnestly, and they doubt noi

successfully, to gratify the taste of the most fas-
tidious. J. R. THOMPSON,

^
A. S. CARNER,

teb 15.dlw«Sreo3w Late of New York.

I^OR THE SpRINti TitADE..Stevens
Brown's Hotel, has just returned from New

^ork with n lull and complete assortment of ele¬
gant und seasonable goods, just imported and ot
the newest and most elegant styles. Our assort-
incnt of Undershirt* and Drawers, Gloves, Fancy
and Black Cravats, Napoleon and other Ties,Sus¬
penders. Hoiserv. Canes, Umbrellas, Perfumery,
Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, &e., is unusually
large and well assorted in siy.es and qualities. The
system of buying goods for cash only, adopted by
us, will insure to our customers the certainty ol
making their purchases from us at the lowest
prices. STEVENS'S
Mar 7 Sales' Room, Brown's Hotel.

OUTLIN lisOFUNIVERSAL, HISTORY,
from the Creation of the World to the Present

Time. Translated from the German of Dr. Geonre
Weber. Professor and Director of the High So:,ool
of Heidelberg ; by Dr. M. Behr, Professor of Ger¬
man Literature in Winchester College. Revised
and corrected, with the addition olA History ol
the I niled states ol America,'* by Francis Bowen,
A. M., Alford Professor of Natural Religion. Mo¬
ral Philosophy, and Civil Polity in Harvard Col¬
lege. Third edition. Just received and for sale
at the corner of 11th street and Pennsylvania av-

en ue.
Mar 23 R. KARNHAM.
IRGINIA "PAY KOLl,8 AND MUS-
ter Rolls.".Two copies of these scarce and

valuable lists of soldiers lor sale at
TAYLOR & MAURY'S

March 21. Bookstore, near 0th street

A MANUAL FOR THE USE OF No¬
taries Public, comprising a Summary of the

Laws of HillsofExchangenndof Promissory Notes,
both in Europe nnd the Fnited States; Checks on
Bankers, and Sight Bills, with approved Forms
of Protest, and referonccs to importaul Legal De¬
cisions: Adapted for the use of Notaries Public
and Bank Officers ; by Bernard ltoelkcr, A. M.. ot
the Boston Bar.

Just published and for sale at
TAYLOR & MAURY'S,Mar 17 Bookstore, near Ninth s'reet.

"VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN^ That I
jLi have lost a Land Warrant Certificate for
li)0 acres, No. 78,222, in favor of Neri D. Smith,
Lloyd B. Smith, Lewis Clark Smith, Benjamin
Yost Smith, and Rosanna Frantz, collateral heirs
of Hiram M. Smith, deceased, of company II, Mh
United States Inlantry, (Mexican war)and which
said certificate was assigned to the Undersigned.
This certificate was mailed by Johnstcn, Brothers
de Co., of Baltimore, on tho ISth October, 1853, di¬
rected to William P. Williams, esq., Washington,
D. C., nnd was never received. It is my intention
to apply for a duplicate of this warrant lo the com¬
missioner of pensions..

NERI P. SMITH,
Cumberland, Maryland.

January 24th, 1454. Jan'itt.tf

17DWARI) IjY</ETT^ Sen., Book-Binder
2j Potomac Hall, corner of Eleventh street nnd

Maryland avenue, over < 'larke's Drug store, Wash¬
ington, D.
Every style of l>ook-binding executed, either in

velvet, Turkey Morocco, Russia, or fancy colors,
calf.

Periodicals and Music neatly half hound.
Sir. I.ycett respectfully suggests to hi* friends

that while much has been done to transmit family
records, little care has l>een taken to preserve pa¬
rental likenesses. Hetakos this method to inform
his friends, and those desirous of perpetuating per¬sonal remembrances, that daguerreoty|>e like¬
nesses can be inlaid on the inside covers of fami¬
ly bibles, presentation-books, or keepsakes, speci¬
mens of which can be seen at his oindery, or he
ean be addressed by letter, which will be promptlyattended to.
Mar 13.meod (m)

tD

PROSPECTUS
OF TUB

??WASHINGTON SENTINEL."
T PROPOSE to publish in the city of Washiug-
1 tou, iu September, a political newspaper, un

dcr the name of the WASHINGTON SENTI
NEL.

Iu (loin; .so, it in proper I should make known
the principles it will maintain, ami the policy ii
will advocate.

It will sup|»ort cordially and earnestly the prin¬
ciple* of the Dtuwanlic party of tlw I titled State*.
it does uot propose to he the organ of any Depart¬
ment of the Government, except in so far as an in¬
dependent maintenance of the doctrines ol that
party may represent its opinions and express its
views.

It will not l»e ambitious to commend itsell to llio
people by a blind flattery of their rulers. It will
seek public support liyttMf bold avowal ol the
sentiments which are common to the genuine
Democracy of the Union, and by the condemna¬
tion of all Buch as may conflict with them, from
whatever quarter they may come. It wfll seek to
be (and it will endeavor to deserve the title) the
organ of the Democratic party of the United
States.
The Sentinel will maintain, as a luudamentnl

truth of that great party, that the States formed the
Union between them by the ratification of the Con¬
stitution as a compact; by which, also, they created
the Federal Government, and delegated to it,
as their common agent, the powers expressly
specified in it, with an explicit reservation of all
others to the States, or to their separate govern¬
ments. The exercise of any powers beyond these
thus delegated, is, therefore, an usurpation of the
reserved authority of the States by the agent ol
their own creation.
The Sentinel will uphold and defend the Union

upon the basis of the rights of the States.under
the Constitution.and thus by sedulously guarding
the latter, it will the more effectually strengthen
and perpetuate the forme'r.
With regard to the exercise of the powers of the

Federal Government, the Sentinel will take as

the principles of its action, that Congress shall ex¬
ercise no power which has not been delegated by
the Constitution, according to a strict and fair in¬
terpretation of its language and spirit; and that it
shall not seek to attain indirectly an object through
the exercise of constitutional power, for the direct
attainment of which it hns no delegation of power.
In other words, all powers exercised must be
clearly granted, and all granted powers must be
used lor no purpose, except such as is clearly in¬
tended by the Constitution.

In respect to the internal administration of the
Government, the Sentinel will sustain the settled
policy of the Democratic party. It will labor to
inculcate this cardinal doctrine of Democratic in¬
ternal policy:.that this Government will best
promote the freedom and prosperity of the people
of the States, by being less ambitious to exercise
power, and more anxious to preserve liberty; and
by leaving to the individual States the manage
ment of all their domestic eonceYns.while it con¬
tents itself with guarding the confederacy from
external violence, and directing the foreign policy
of the country to the promotion of the common
interests, and defence of the common rights, and
honor of the States composing it.
The Sentinel will advocate hitch a progressive

foreign policy us will suit itself to the exigencies
atul correauond with the expanding interests of the
country? That policy should be energetic and de¬
cided; but should temper firmness with liberality
and make its hicrhest ends consist with the strictest
principles of justice. The real interests of the
country, upon each occasion demanding attention
will be its guide in the course the Sentinel wil
pursue.
The national policy of the world in this age is

essentially aggressive. In the growinvr sense ol
weakness of some of the nationsofthe Old World,
and the ambitious restlessness of others, a com¬
mon motive to colonial extension has developed
isclf.
Our settled determination to repel interference

from abroad with our domestic concerns, will
prompt us to avoid it in the alluirs of other coun¬
tries, unless l>y their foreign or colonial policy our

peace should be threatened, our security endan¬
gered. or our interests invaded. For when the
selfish interests of other nations prompt n foreign
or colonial policy which infringes upon our rights,
and places in the pathway of our commerce a

dangerous and unfriendly rival, such a policy must
be resisted by remonstrance, and, if need be, M'
war.
Our foreign policy should, indeed, be defensive;

but to be properly defensive, it must sometimes be
apparently aggressive. Our administration should
be vigilant, watchful, and energetic. The world
is full of important movements, commercial and
political, deeply concerning American trade and
American power. It is lime we had an American
foreign policy. We must have it. We cannot
avoid it if we would. We have larger interests, and
a greater stake in the world and its destiny, than
every other people. We occupy the best portion
of a continent, with no neighbors but a colony, and
a worn-out, anarchical despotism. Wo nre the
only people whose own hind, without colouinl de-
fendencies, is washed by the two great oceans of
the world. Our agricultural productions are tnorc
varied and more essential to civilized life, and to
human progress.our mineral and manufacturing
resources more vast.our facilities anil capacity for
internal and foreign commerce more extended
than those of any other people living under one

government. A continent, to a great extent, un¬

explored and exhaustleas in its yet hidden wealth
is at our feet. European trade seeks the great East
through avenues which are at our doors, or must
be made through our own limits. Europe. Asia.
Africa, and the isles of the sea. lying all around
us. look to us as the rising power, through the
agency of whose example, and ever widening and
extending, though pcaccfiil influences, the bless¬
ings of liberty, civilization, and religion, are des¬
tined to triumph over the barbarism and supersti¬
tion of the millions of the world. And shall such
a people refuse to lay hold upon their destiny, and
act upon the high mission to which it is called?
A mission so full of hope, though so laden with
responsibility, which, it properly directed, must
make our confederacy the harbinsrer ol peace to
the world, as well as the peaceful arbiter of its
destiny.
The Sentinel will, therefore, advocate a Lohl

and earnest foreign jtoliey. such as the condition ol
the country demands: but it will advocate it under
tlie flag ofihe country.nowhere else. Its foreign
policy must be consistent with the spotlcs* honor
and unimpeachable good faith of the country. To
be respectable at home and abroad, and to be great
in the eyes of the world, it must ask for nothing
but what is right, nnd submit to nothing that is
wrong. It must l>e liberal nnd magnanimous to
the rights of others, and firm and immoveable in
insisting on its own. It must, in fine, be true to

I its own interests, rights, and honor.it cannot then
M Itc false to those of other nations.

Such, then, is the chart by which we shall be
guided. Independent and free, we shall endeavor
to be honest and truthful. The true friends ot
democratic principles we shall cordially supportand defend. Its enemies in the field or in ambush
we shall oppo«e, and on all proper occasions de¬
nounce.

To our future brethren of the press we extend
tlie hand ol'friendly o-reeting. The Sentinel is the
rival of no press of its own party. the personal
enemy of none of the other.
The present Democratic Administration hus our

best wishes for its success in the establishment ol
the great principles upon which itcume inlo power;
and in its honest labors to attain such nn end it
will find the Sentinel its friend and coadjutor.
Terms: For the Pady paper, $10 a year, in ad¬

vance. For the Tri weekly, f!> a year to single
subscriber*, and to club* Or persons subscribing tor
5 or more copie*. at the rate of 43 a year. I'or the
Weekly. SW a year to single subscribers, and to
clubs or persons subscribing for fiveor more copies,
at the rale off! 50 a year; in all cases payment to

l>c made in advance.
#A1I communications should l>e post paid, and ad

dressed to Beverly Tucker.
Editors throughout the country ararequest¬

ed"to copy the above Prospectus, and send uit a

i>0)Yof their paper, who shall receive in return a

ce >y of out*. BEVERLEY TUCKER.
Wasriwitu*. ttept 91. 1x33.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

One square (twelve line#) 1 inaertioa. 10 50
a ua 2 " ..>....... .

ii -a i< 3 a 1 00
»« a a 1 week jj 0O
ii m w I month .» 00

I'.iminegs card*, not exceeding six Hnea,
for uot lesa tlian six mouths, inserted at haUpnc#.

Yearly advertisements subject to special ar¬

rangement.
Long advertisements at reduced rales.
Religious, Literary, and Charitable aotiees in

serted gratuitously.
All correspondence on business must be prepaid

Jjfftels, gfstamtrts, SoaxMng Jjmists
BROWN'S MARBLE HOTEL,

PK.NNSYT.VAH1A AVKNt**,
WASHINGTON CITY.

T. P. Brow*. M. Baowit.
Sep 21.dtf

_

¦ WASHINGTON H0U8B,
NO. CHESTMOTSTh ABOVE TTH.,

Philadelphia.
A. F. GLASS. PEOPEIKTO*.

LEXANDER BAKER'S (late of Va.
Potomac House, Pennsylvania avenue, «

few doors east of 41 street) Wt»hiBglon.
Sep2l.tf
irpp's restaurant and hotbT.
The proprietor is always prepared to fiirnish

ordinary or extra meals at short notice, including
all the delicacies of the season..
He has two suites of furnished rooms suitable

tor messes or single gentlemen. Also rooms tor
private parties or business transactions. His lo¬
cation is convenient to the Capitol and the Ex¬
ecutive departments.
Pennsylvania avenue, next to Gadsby a Hotel.
Dec 7.tf. if

HON. THOMAS II. BENTON'S GREAT
_ Work, Thirty Years' View by a Seua-
tor"of Thirty Years.
Extract from a litter of the publishers, D. Jpylrtoii

4- Co., rteie York, to Johu .S. JTolli»g*h«ad, agent
for the District of Columbia.

New York, March 19, |S5I.
Dear Sm: At the time we commencedpereo-

typmu Benton's great work, we supposed we
should be able to iill orders from our agents by
the 1st of April, and according promised the
books at that time ; and in order io keep tuis pro¬
mise we Iinve during the last four months used
every exertion in our power, but now lind thai
we shall require a larger number than can be
printed from any ordinary set of plates, and we
are consequently obliged to hnve them faced with
copper, which will necessarily detain the work
some two or three weeks, making the date of pub-
licntion about the 20th of April. T his delaj from
a cause which we could not have anticipated, is a

disappointment which you cannot regret
than we do. 11. A. & CO.

It is hoped the above explanation will be satin-
factory to subscribers in regard to the short de-
lav. I will have the work at the earliest possible
moment, and will with all despatch procced to de¬
liver it to them.

It is important 1 should know before the Stli ot

April what number of copies I will require for this
District, and would request all who desire the
wo-k, who have not been waited on, to send me

llieir names through the city post ortice, and they
will !>e supplied at the earliest moment.
Mar 2f> *Jt JNO. S. HOLLINOSHEAD.

IlOR RENT, a well furnished House.^ pleasantly situated, in the west end. 1'or
particulars, apply at this office. Mar 25.tl

MRS. GILBERT ha* three or four va¬
cant Booms, suitable for members of Con¬

gress, on Pennsylvania avenue, opposite the gov¬
ernment green-house. Mar 24..'it

THE BARCLAY'S OF BOSTON; By
Mrs. Harrison Gray Otis. New edmon.

Just received at
TAYIXVR tc MAUR\ ft

Mar 2" Bookstore, near 9th street.

CENTRAL ROUTE OF THE PACIFIC.
j from the Valley of the Mississippi to Califor¬

nia: Journal of the Expedition of E. I'. Beale,
Superintendent of Indian Afiairs in and
Gwinn Harris Heap, from Missouri to California,
in 18r»:j, bv Gwinn Harris Heap.
The Wintor Lodge, or Vow Fulfilled, am his¬

torical novel, the sequel to Simon K. Kenton, bj
James Weir.

_ ,.

Just received aud for snlc at the Bookstore ot
It. FAB NilAil,

Corner of 11th street and l'enn. avenue.
Mar .10

THE BRITISH QUARTERLIES AND
BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO., New York, con¬
tinue to republish the following British peri¬

odicals, viz:
I.

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
(conservative.)

^
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, (whig.)

III.
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, (free

church.)
IV.

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (liberal)
V.

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
(tory.)
The present critical state ot European affairs

will renderthese publications unusually interesting
during the year 1S54. They will occupy a middle
ground between the hastily-written news items,
crude speculations, and (lying rumors of the dnuy
journal, and the ponderous tone ot the future his¬
torian, written after the living interest aud excitc-
ment of the great political events of the tuno shall
have passed away. It is to these periodicals that
readers must look for the only really intelligible
and reliable history of current events; and at
such, in addition to their well-established literary,
scientific, and theological character, we urge them
upon the consideration of the reading public.
Arrangements are in progress for the receipt ot

early sheets from tho British publishers, by which
we shall be able to place all our reprints in the
hands of subscribers about as soon as they can be
furnished with the foreign copies. Although thi>
will involve a very large outlay on our part, we
shall continue to furnish the periodicals at the same
low rates as heretofore, vix:

Per Annum.
For any one of the four Reviews
For any two of the four Reviews .'

For any three of the four Reviews 7
For all four of the. Reviews s
For Blackwood's Magazine...
For Blackwood and three Reviews
For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 1«>
Payments io be marlc. iu all ea'-ct, iu adiuttre.

Money current iu lit* State where issued will I* '<.-

eeived at var.
CLUBBING.

A discount ot tweiity-tive per cent, from the
above prices will lie allowed to clubs ordering foui
or more copies of any one or more of the ubo*i-
works, thus: Four copies of Blackwood or of one
Review will bo sent to one address tor $9 ; four
copies of the lour Reviews and Blackwood lor *30,
and so on.

.^POSTAGE.
In all the principal cities and towns these works

will be delivered, through agents, krf.e of rosr-
ack When sent by mail, the postage to any pan
of the United States will be but Twrvrv-vorR
cr^Ts a year for Blackwood, and but nrrtvi:
ckxts a year for each of the Reviews.
Remittances and communications should alway s

l»e addressed ipost paid) to the publishers.
LEONARD SCOTT <te CO..

54 Gold Street, A'eif York.
N. 11..L S. & Co. have recently published, and

have now for sale.the " Farmer's (nude." by Henr>
Stephens, of Edinburgh, and Professor Norton, ot
Yale College, New llaven. complete in two vol<.
royal octavo, containing 1.000 pages, I i steel and
000 wood engravings. Price, iu mu»lui binding
'This tro.-l is not the old 'Bool of the Farm,

rksvsciTATKDcmJ th roreit vpov the market.
Jan is

"VpEW BOOKS..The Lamp Lighter: a
Jl| moral tale of thrilling interest. Price SI.

Mr*. Ben Darby: or the weal and Woe of Sociai
Life, a Temperance Tale, by Maria Collin*. Price
.I. .

Female Scripture Characters, by \A dliam Jay,
author of Morning and Evening Exercises. Price
$1.

Doctrine of the Holy Eo<?hsri»t, by Robt. Isaac
Wilberforce, A. M. Price SI 25.
For sale by GR A Y BA LLANTYN h.
March 22 gevenlh «tre»i.


